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Presidents Report - May 2020
I hope you are all faring well and we now want to welcome you back to some form of life as we knew it. It has only been a few
months but it feels like a long time since we have had normal activities. In this issue of FinePrint, we have outlined a basic
plan for returning to all our activities. It is vague at the moment and will depend on government guidelines. However, we
will be starting
z the Paint out Pals group on Monday 18 May (yes – next Monday yyyyaaaaayyy), and we have staggered the
other activities to match the three step approach taken by government.
We are still aiming for October for our biennial exhibition at the Glasshouse. I hope you are all working on your Food for
Thought entries. Remember that the closing date is 15 June and we will need a photo of your work (hopefully finished) to
present to the Glasshouse by that date. While the emphasis can be about food, I’m sure the recent events have given you
plenty of subject matter for thought. Remember, you simply need to be able to tie your work to the Food for Thought concept
through the 250 words that support your artwork.
Bernice Daher

Some of our HVFAA artists represented what they would like to do when things get back to normal times
shown below three examples
1. Barbara Cannon 2. Robyn Toms and 3. Bernice Daher
Our Regular HVFAA Activities:

GAGs, Laurieton Painters, Life
Drawing,Wauchope Thursday group, are
on hold due to rules relating to group
contact etc. – POP is commencing on 18
May, see note below

Paint Out Pals roster
We’re back!

so let’s Brush it Up ..

May18 - Dunbogan Boat Shed and shore line.
May 25- Tracy Hughes “the Retreat” 14
Warrigal Rd Sancrox
June1-West Port Sea Rescue 11a Bulla St.
Near Water Edge Boutique Hotel.
June 8 No Pop...Public Hol.June 15– Abundance Nursery 274 Rawdon
Island Rd. –
June 22- Maria Nolan’s 240 Ballengarra
Bransdon Road, Telegraph Point
June 29 Oxley Beach Pt. Mac.
Starts 9am For further information phone

0457299525. Elsa Toms
Happy painting,

Our Plan for the way back.
In line with federal and state government guidelines, we have developed a three step plan to get back on track.
The timeframes for most activities recommencing will depend on government regulations and any backward
steps that need to accommodate a spike in virus activity but basically here it is:
Step 1 – We will start with Paint Out Pals on Monday 18 May. Locations are included in this newsletter. Social
Distancing will need to be maintained which means that the morning tea and lunch break will need to be rethought. At least we will be able to paint together. Each person will need to manage their own equipment and
self care.
Step 2 – Re-opening of the Gallery. We are more of a small business than a major gallery so we will base
decisions about re-opening accordingly, dependent on:
• The Maritime Museum re-opening. We are in contact with the museum team and we will need them to
be open to get keys for the gallery;
• We will need to keep visitor numbers down to 10 at a time (or 20, dependent on guidelines). These
numbers are well within our usual visitor stats – it just means that we may not open when the markets
are on;
• We will need to maintain appropriate cleaning and sanitisation procedures – again, dependent on
guidelines. However, we mostly had these in place prior to closure;
• Volunteers to man the gallery – this will be entirely optional. If we open before mid July, we will keep
the existing artwork on display and there will be no additional hanging fee. We have a scheduled
changeover in mid-July and, again depending on how things are going we may need to run this over 2-3
days to keep numbers down. We may also decide to open for reduced hours ie 10am-2pm or reduced
days ie Saturday and Sunday only at this stage. If you feel OK to volunteer, please let Trish or Bernice
know so that we can work on some form of roster, for some hypothetical date in the future
Step 3 – It seems from most of the advice that contagion of this virus is more likely with proximity and time
spent together so larger group activities such as life drawing, tutorials and Wednesday groups will come later.
We are aiming to hold our Annual General Meeting in the second half of August and the location and numbers
allowed will depend on the guidelines available at that time. Meanwhile for those who are interested in
becoming (or remaining) committee members, forms are available for nominations.
Bernice Daher

Local Art Supplies and Framing

Dates for your Diary

Contact Terri Maddock for all your quality art supplies discount to HVFAA members. Ring 0412004989

May 18

Art orders to Terri Maddock

Kylies Art Studio, Bold Street Laurieton, Ph 0427 598 042
Discount when you show your HVFAA Membership card

June 15

Entry deadline for “Food for Thought”

Masterpiece Framing and Gallery –Hastings River Drive Port
Macquarie (6583 1344) for all your framing needs.

Oct 8

Artwalk

Riot Art & Craft Horton St Port Macquarie. 65 835244
Discount when you show your HVFAA Membership card

President Bernice Daher 0417417389, Vice President Maria Nolan 0408257075, Secretary Trish Cameron, 0413 779 235,Treasurer Terri Maddock, Gallery
Coordinator Trish Cameron, , Tutorials Susie Gunn, Committee members: Nicholla Thompson, Kim Frumar, Peta Riley, Rob Reid, Francesca Bate. Library
Fran Daly, Membership: Judy Dohmen Paint out Pals Elsa Toms, Fineprint Maria Nolan,

The GAGs and POP folk have created a new art
challenge each week shared on “Messenger” these
have included:
“Outside my window”,“Abstract” which somehow
also became “squashed frog” in the translation,
“My happy place”“what I miss most/what I look
forward to when this war is over” I have attempted
to include a variety of these to showcase our HVFAA
talents in lockdown

Exhibitions
10 October-29 November - “Food for Thought”
HVFAA exhibition at the Glasshouse. Entry forms
available on website and emailed with March
Fineprint. Entries close 15 June 2020.
footnote

Member News:
Art Orders deadline is 18 May, contact terrimaddock15@gmail.com. Terri has said she will organise an order if she gets
enough to make it worthwhile. Any Port orders will need to be picked up from her front porch, not the gallery
A peek into what some of our members are doing during lockdown: (disclaimer: might not be quite up to date or
accurate as info has been collected over the last 5 weeks or so via phone, social media etc)
Ruth Duckworth – gardening and being entertained by her husband’s evening piano concerts (check out the great
sketch of the pianist on previous page)
Helene Bonney: painting for gags challenges and becoming techno savvy with using ipad, transferring photos, etc (you
might be a great candidate to become our next Fineprint editor!)
Susie Gunn:gardening, organising cupboards, and cleaning, taking up an old crocheted rug project
Sue Burrows: painting, cooking, watching travel documentaries on you tube, walking
Terri Maddock – fishing, babysitting, and doing plein air whilst fishing!
Barb Cannon – producing some lovely artworks for gags challenges & working on a brilliant commission
Fran Daly: lots of painting, sorting through wardrobe, gardening
Gail Sue: Gardening and on-line Physical culture
Irene Gill: walking the dog and cleaning
Jill Cairns: Lots of painting and art experimentation, sorting cupboards
Trish Clarke: watching art videos, gardening
Jo Ireland: grappling with a foot injury, is in the process of selling her family property with some mixed feelings, enjoying
happy hour in her village
Eve Baumgardt: playing ukulele with her group via Zoom, creating photo books.
Kim Madden: doing some great pen and wash sketches
Barb Atkins: cooking, gardening, walking the dog on the beach.
Our Zumba fans (Jan, Bonnie, Ruth, Barbara, Pattie) have been dancing via Zoom with Zumba instructor Krista.
Maria Nolan: doing lots of exercise via zoom, clerical stuff, finally starting “food for thought” entry, and taking up
learning the keyboard.
Maria Nolan Editor

HVFAA Sponsors.. A big thank you to our sponsors for their support for our Mid North Coast Art Prize

CamdenHaven
Chamber of
Commerce

Masterpiece Framing
and Gallery

2/91 Hastings River Dr, Port MacQ

Hair Pacific
8/6 Clarence St Port Macquarie
ph 65 849465

And a number of sponsors who wish to remain anonymous

Thank you for reading this edition of Fineprint
Please send any items for the next edition by the first Friday of the month: maria@pmfp.com.au.

Maria Nolan, Editor

